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March 30, 1984
TO:
FROM:

Members of the Faculty Senate
Anne J. B r o ~ t a r y

SUBJEcr:

April Meeting

The Faculty Senate will meet on Tuesday, April 10, 1984 at 3:30
in the Kiva.

p.m.

The agenda will include the following items.
(pp. 1-5)

1.

Summarized Minutes of March 20, 1984

2.

President's Report
David Kauffman

3.

Address by John Salazar -- President UNM
Alumni Association

Senate President
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4.

Report from the Committee of Five -- Professor
Gilbert Merkx

5.

Report from Ad Hoc Ombudsman Committee -Professor Alan ~eed

6.

Report from Ad Hoc Bookstore Advisory
Committee -- Professor Howard Smith

(pp. 6-7)

7.

Minor in Afro-American Studies -- Professor
David Kidd

(pp. 8-9)

8.

Departmental Name Changes in the College
of Education -- Dean David Colton

9.

Change in Senate Graduate Committee Membership
-- Professor Paul Pohland
·

(pp. 10-11)

(pp. 12-15)

10.

Changes in Standing Committees -- Professor
Richard King

11.

Labor Management Relations

12.

NM Association of Higher Education Faculties
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THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
FACULTY SENATE MEETING
April 10, 1984
(Summarized Minutes)
The April 10, 1984 meeting of the UNM Faculty Senate was called
to order by President David Kauffman at 3:35 p.m. in the Kiva.
Kauffman, announced that with the consent of the Senate one
additional item, "Open Discussion," would be added to the agenda
between items 3 and 4.
Two corrections were made to the minutes of March 20 as follows:
Page #3, third paragraph corrected to read "The description
of the Electronic Technology program should reflect that the
program is administered by the College of Engineering." The
words "and these programs are administered by the University
College" were deleted from the fourth paragraph on page #3.
The minutes of March 20, 1984 were approved as corrected.
President's Report. Senate President Kauffman announced that the
Operations Committee would meet on April 24, 1984 to set the agenda
for the May 8 meeting. He also stated that t h e ~ Faculty Senate
would meet just prior to the regular Senate meeting, to elect
officers for 1984-85.
The Board of Regents, at their meeting on April 3, discussed
the General college but took no action on the matter. The Regents
also approved all sabbaticals that were presented to them.
The evaluation of administrators, as recommended by the Senate
on April 13, 1982, is being initiated and two administrators have
volunteered to have their offices evaluated.
Address by John Salazar. Mr. John Salazar, President of the UNM
Alumni Association, said that the Association's highest priority
is academic excellence at UNM, and he asked for faculty ideas and
suggestions as to how the alumni can support this goal. Some
association activities this year include the establishment of
alumni chapters throughout the state and in large metropolitan areas
where there are significant concentrations of alumni; the support
of UNM's legislative package through a Legislative Committee; a
merchandizing program which sells UNM ties, watercolors, etc., to
help people identify with the University; a private giv~ng program
to support UNM activities without going through the legislature to

)

request funds; a student affairs conunittee which works with
students on campus to make them feel that UNM is a caring
p~ace; the Alumnu~ magazi~e w~ich will feature faculty profiles; and a committee which is studying the D.H. Lawrence
Ranch and which will make reconunendations to the Alumni Association about operation of the Ranch.
The Association is planning to institute an open house for
faculty in Hodgin Hall, an awards program for faculty and staff,
and a faculty alumni chapter.
Salazar concluded his remarks by stating that the alumni
are proud of UNM and they wish to stimulate additional pride
throughout the state and country . The Alumni Association ac knowledges and supports the fine work of the University faculty.
Open Discussion. Professor David Hamilton said that since the
last legislative session there had been misunderstanding and a
widespread impression that the University got a 15% increase in
appropriations for salaries. He stated that he would yield to
Representative Robert Hawk, chairman of the subconunittee of the
House Appropriations Conunittee on Higher Education, who would
explain the matter.
Representative Hawk distributed a fact sheet which showed
the appropriations to UNM for the last four years . He said tha t
legislators must realize that the support of education is an ongoing project and as the state grows education will become more
important. In answer to the misunderstanding regarding the 15%
increase for salaries, Hawk read the following language which was
included in House Bill 2:
The appropriations made in this subsection are
sufficient to provide an average six percent
compensation increase and additional group insurance contributions for employees as provided
i n Section 9 of this act. Within these appropriations, each institution listed in this subsection shall expend for salaries for direct instruction a percentage of its total budget in
the seventy-third fiscal year at least equal to
the percentage expended in the seventy-second
fiscal year. Also, each insitution listed in
this subsection shall expend for salaries for
purposes other than direct instruction in the
seventy-third fiscal year a percentage at least
equal to ninety-seven percent of the percentage
expended in the seventy-second fiscal year •
Thus, he pointed out, the legislature did n~t specify the amount each institution would allocate to salary increases. Internal
allocation is mandated by the administration of the institution.
Later in the discussion, it was mentioned that the following
language was also a part of House Bill 2:

)
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It is the intent of the legislature that this
co~pensation package be used for cost-of-liv ing
adJ~stmen~s, recognition of merit, mandatory or
op~ional increases in fringe benefits and equity
adJustments for classes of employees.
Report f 7om the Co~ittee of Five. Professor Gilbert Merkx, for
the Committee of Five, explained that the Conunittee will reconunend
t? th~ General Faculty that the Faculty Constitution be amended to
s~plify the representational formula of the Senate to reduce its
size 7 Based upon responses received to a recent survey, the
Committee has been persuaded that the current Senate size of 83
persons is too large for effective discussion and debate . The
amendments, if approved b¥ mail ballot of the voting faculty, would
cre~te a F~c~lty Senate ~i~e of about 40 persons by ( 1) eliminating
voting po~itions for administrators; (2 ) eliminating at-large
senatorships as currently defined; (3) eliminating requirements for
propo 7tional representation of senior and junior faculty; and (4 )
changi~g ~he formula for senators representing each school or college .
Also, it is recommended that two senatorships be created to be filled
by nomination of a:rl voting among full-time faculty and non-school
or college academic units and that the stricture against re-election
after two terms be eliminated.
Merkx told the Senate that a special faculty meeting has been
called for April 26, for the first discussion of the constitutional
amendments, and he urged all senators to attend.
Report from the Ad Hoc Ombudsman Committee. Professor Alan Reed,
chairman of the Ombudsman Committee, said that in October 1983 the
Senate Operations Committee named a committee to study the need for
an ombudsman on campus. Other members of the Committee are, Garrett
Flickinger (Law), Paul Fornell (School Relations), Olga Gandara
(Assistant Dean of Students), and Wayne Maes (Counselor Education).
It was intended that ASUNM and GSA would each appoint a student
member to the committee; however, only GSA had a representative
present at the last few meetings. The Committee investigated offices
at other universities which resemble an ombudsman organization. but
the study is incomplete and it is recommended that more information
be gathered. The Committee is satisfied that UNM does have serious
problems in the area of dealing expeditiously and effectively with
diverse student complaints. It would like to see a formal decision
made to establish more effective conflict resolution methods such
as discussion mediation, and conciliation. The Committee recommends
~hat its name 1 be changed to the Student Conci~i~~i?~ Committ 7e, since
it is felt that the word "ombudsman" has no significant meaning to
most people.
The Committee offered three options for recommendations (1 ) no
change in the existing procedures; (2) refo:m.th~ exi~ting s¥stem;
and (3) establish an office of student conciliation with a director.

J
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Each of th~se options needs further study, and the Committee
suggested that it be continued through the next academic year in
order to complete its work.
Report from the Ad Hoc Bookstore Committee. Professor Howard Smith
(Management) thanked Paul Dav±s (English) and Jim Everett (Special
Education) for working with him in studying the UNM Bookstore and
its o~erati~n. He also expressed appreciation to Douglas Johnston,
Associate Director, and Cy Jackson, Director, of the Bookstore for
their interest and cooperation. Smith stated that the faculty had
divergent views regarding the Bookstore and its current operation,
and it was difficult to obtain input from students. The Committee
was at the point of recommending an internal management audit; however, a new automated system has just been introduced in the Bookstore and it was considered inappropriate to recommend an audit until the system is fully operational. The Committee worked with
Johnston and Jackson to formulate a preliminary set of policies for
the Bookstore. Copies of the policies may be obtained by contacting
Professor Smith. It is recommended that the Conunittee continue
examining Bookstore policies.
Minor in Afro-American Studies. As recommended by the curricula
Committee and the Undergraduate Affairs Conunittee, the Senate approved a minor in Afro-American Studies as outlined in the agenda.
It was understood that the minor would become effective in Fall 1984.
Departmental Name Changes. Upon recommendation by the faculty of
the College of Education, the Senate approved departmental name
changes as follows:
(1) the Department of Secondary and AdultTeacher
Education changed to the Department of Technological and Occupational
Education; and (2) the Department of Elementary Education changed to
the Department of curriculum and Instruction in Multicultural Teacher
Education.
Request from the Senate Graduate Committee. Professor Paul Pohland,
chairman of the Senate Graduate Committee, said that since the College
of Pharmacy now has a graduate program, it should be represented on
the Graduate committee. The Graduate conunittee reconunended that the
Senate instruct the University Secretary to amend the Faculty Handbook by inserting Pharmacy in the proper place in the membership
roster of the Senate Graduate Committee. The Senate approved the
recommendation as stated.
Changes in Standing committees. Professor Ri~hard King ~old the.
Senate that clarification in student membership on certain standing
committees is needed in order to have representation from both undergraduate and graduate students. King consulte~ ~ith.the pres~dents
of GSA and ASUNM and they agreed with the specifications as listed
on pages 10 and 11 of the agenda. It was not~d that one 7ecommendation is to abolish the Intramural and Recreation Board, since no
funds have been allocated and no meetings of the board have been
held for the past several years. King said that th~ Faculty Handbook must be changed to specify student representation and that GSA
and ASUNM must approve the changes listed on page 11. GSA has

)

already approved the reconunendations and they will be listed on
the ASUNM April 25 election ballot. He asked that the Speakers
Conunittee be excluded from consideration at this time. The Senate
approved the changes as listed, with the exclusion of the Speakers
Conunittee.
Labor Management Relations. President Kauffman told the Senate that
Phillip Alarid, Di rector of Personnel, has presented to President
Perovich a rough draft of proposed changes in the Labor Management
Relations Policy. The draft recorranends that the faculty be deleted
from the list of those employees who are excluded from bargaining
and also redefines part-time employees. He said that he hopes to
bring the proposed changes to the Senate before the Regents are
asked to approve them.
Constitution of New Mexico Association of Higher Education Faculties.
President Kauffman said that representatives from faculty organizations from state insitutions of higher education have met several
times and have proposed that a formal organization be establish ed.
The faculty of each institution is asked to approve the proposed
Constitution printed on pages 12-15 of the agenda. The Senate
approved the Constitution as presented.
The meeting adjourned at 5:05 p.m.
Respectfully Submitted,
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MAJOR AND MINOR CURRICULAR CHANGES
1.
2.

STUVIES
Date; _ _ _ AFRO-AMERICAN
_________
_ _ _ __

3.
4.
5.

OCTOBER 23, 1983
Unit:--=-=---=:-:---=---:------------(Dept., Div., Prog. )

6.
7.
8.
9.

UNIT PREP ARES IN TRIPLICATE
Routing (All three copies)
Dean of Library Services
College Curriculum Comm. if necessary
College or School Faculty
College or School Dean
FS Undergraduate Academic Affairs
Comm. and/or FS Graduate Comm.
Office of Graduate Studies (For grad.
level changes)
FS Curricula Committee
Provost
Faculty Senate

I. Major Change

Deletion
Revision of
existing degree
Deletion
Revision of
Major
New
existing major
X
Deletion
Revision of
Minor
New
existing minor
Deletion
Revision of
Concentration New
existing concentration
Give ex.act title and requirements as they should appear in the catalog in the space provided or on attached
sheets.
MINOR STUVY:AFRO AMERICAN STUVIES (24 } hee a.t..t.aehe d.
Degree

New

II. Minor Change
Minor name change of existing degree, major, minor, or concentration.
Minor program revision ( 3-5 hours)

Reasons for Request (attach extra sheets if necessary)
.6 ee a.t..t.aehed
Effective Date of Proposed Change: ____F_A_L_L_________
Semester

84
Year

~~dgetai:Y and Faculty Load Implications: (attach statements)
ight this change impinge in any significant way on student or departmental
If Yes, have you resolved these issues with department involved?

o

s?

Yes _ _

No_X_ ·

= ~(~a:tta:·h~sl'1~te:m~e~n~);~~~t---:---

Approvals: Dean of Library Services- -h.L-:.#-~P-F--.!:i'l--7'~~~- ~ - - , - - Date: _ _ , , _ ~ - 1 - r - - 1 - ¥ r ' ' - Date: _ _---.'--"''---r--=-College Curricula Committee .....L:.G.!::'.f..:;sa.._.5,=--=.!.....!.._.i.:;.L..!.J.Z:'..L:1.~f-£.-( if necessary)
College or School Faculty _ _ _ _ _ _ _--=:..__________
C::ollege or School Dean-------.---------::=--- - -

Date: _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Date: _ _ _c:=:::
_ _ _ __

FS Undergraduate ,-. Affairs___,:f;;:6/..~~.,_.;;;;z1.&:~7,=-<(t,/:A-l.!..'~~:::::::::~+a!,4.cfu!!d-ll,._,~ Date: / ~ - ~-~3
Date: _ _ _ _ _ _ __
and/or FS Graduate Committee- - - - ~ - - --=V~- - - - - - - Office of Graduate Studi(?l
L
FS Curricula Committee ~.,P Z
.
// -·
Provost
..,..,,-_JY ;-;-

.,,,...-

t:"' ... - ~. , ._ •• C" ,...... .... ....

'

. j;}::::;.
~~ /'

.,,,...-_.. .,
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/
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-

,

~
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.
=
:
i=
=
=
D~e:~7~-~~--~·~~;_··~Y -~
/
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MINOR STUDY:

AFRO-AMERICAN STUDIES (GENERAL)

The General Minor requires 24 hours of Afro-American Studies
courses which must include Afro-A 101, 103, 284, 299 or 309, and
12 hours of 300-level or above courses of which not more than 3
hours may be earned through independent study or problem courses;
substitution of courses from other discinlines is oossible
with
~

prio~ departmental approval.

MINOR STUDY:

AFRO-AMERICAN STUDIES (SPECIALIZED)

The Specialized option also requires 24 hours and must h a ve
em:R)1asls in Economics, Anthropolo~y, History or other discipl i n e s
offering adeauate relevant courses.

Students are require d t~ ~ake

twelve (12) hours of Afro-A courses and the remaining twelve (12)
but of the department · of · em~hasis.

A minimum of six (6) of the

twelve (12) hours from: each of the two departments must be 300level or above.

Afro-A 284, 285 and are required for this option.
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II THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
D ATE

March 23, 1984

TO:

Da vid Kidd , Chai r person, Senate Curriculum Commi t tee

FROM:

David Col ton, Dean, Co llege of Educatio~ ? /

Sul!JECT:

Department Name Changes

On behalf of t he Co l lege o f Education I recommend and seek approval
for changin g t h e names o f two of our Departments. The changes are as foll ows:

1.

the Department o f Secondary and Adul t Teacher Edu cation (SATE) is t o
become the Departmen t of Technological and Occupational Edu cat i on; and

2.

the Department of El ementary Education is to become the Department of
Curriculum and Instruction in Multicultural Teacher Education.

These changes reflect faculty reallocation an d administrativ e reorgan ization rat h er than any basic curricul um change. The recommendations are made
following extensive deliberations about the structure and direction of the
College of Education. The SATE department is a cpllection of five programs:
General Seco ndary (for secondary teach ers in the academic areas) , Business
Education, Industrial Education, Vocational Education, and Adult Education.
These programs- vary greatly in character and focus. For example, one is
exclusive ly at the graduate level and one is exclusively at the undergraduate
level. One i nc ludes eight faculty members; one has only one regular faculty
member. An additional feature of the situation is that curriculum specialists in General Secondary Education are in a different department from t heir
counterparts in Elementary Education--complicating our capacity to work
effectively on school curriculum reform. There was a decision in mid-November
to create an interim arrangement whereby the General Secondary faculty members woul d meet with the Department of Elementary Education to explore the
possibility of merger. At the same time the other four SATE programs (Business, Industrial Vocational and Adult) started meeting together to consider
the possibility of forming; new department. Discussions during December,
J anuary, and February were very intensive and productive and had the following
results:

1.

The General secondary faculty and t he Elementary faculty voted to merge
and form a new Department to be cal l ed Curriculum and Instruction in
Multicultural Teacher Education.

2,

The facu l ty members in Industrial Education, Vocational Education, and
Business Education dec ided to merge and form a new department to be
called Technological and Occupational Education.

)

)

Department Name Changes--3/23/84

3.
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2

The faculty members in Adult Education decided that their interests
would best be served in the Department of Educational Administration,
and have asked to be assigned to that department. (Tenure in the College
of Education is in the College rather than in specific departments, and
hence such shifts are easy to accomplish.)

In effect then, the former SATE department, minus its adult education and
general secondary programs and faculty, now stands as a new department, to
be called Technological and Occupational Education. The general secondary
faculty and programs, intact, have been moved to the Department of Elementary
Education, which is to be renamed the Department of Curriculum and Instruction
in Multicultural Teacher Education. (The title is long, but conveys important
meanings greatly valued by the faculty.)
We anticipate several benefits from this regrouping of faculty and programs. Faculty members will be aligned in a fashion more conducive to interaction and joint · endeavor.- Forthcoming curriculum review and proposals for
reform can proceed in more orderly fashion. The affected faculty and departments will be better positioned to respond effectively to contemporary challenges and opportunities in the field of education.
The department name changes noted above are ' to be considered for
ratification by the faculty of the College of Education at a faculty meeting
scheduled for March 27, 2984. Assuming favorable action at that ti.me, we would
greatly appreciate Curriculum Committee approval so that proper changes in
Bulletin designations can be made before the new Bulletin goes to press.
xc:

Mari-Luci Jaramillo

)

CURRENT STUDENT

COMMI ITEE

MEMBERSHIP

PROPOSED
CHANGE
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FACULTY STANDING COMMIITEES*

Adm i ssions &
Reg i strat i on

3 student members
appointed by student
government

2 students appointed

Athletic Council

3 undergraduate;
1 graduate

No Change

Campus Pl anning

1 ASUNM; 1 GSA; 1
from Residence Halls
Student Association

No Change

Camnunity Education

one student member

one student member
appointed by GSA

Computer Use

2 undergraduate;
2 graduate

No Change

Curricula

2 undergraduate;
1 graduate

No Change

Faculty Ethics

1 graduate student under
specified circumstances

No Change

General Honors

one student member

one student member
appointed by ASUNM

Gra duate

1 graduate

No Change

Buman Subjects

one student member

one student member
appoint~ by GSA

Library

2 undergraduate;
2 graduate

No Change

Research Policy

1 graduate (ex officio)

No Change

Scholarships, Prizes,
and Loans

3 student members

2 student members
appointed by ASUNM
and 1 by GSA

Student Standards
and Grievances

12 undergraduate;
6 graduate

No Change

by ASUNM and 1
student appointed
by GSA

*Changes in membership subject to approval by Faculty Senate.

'·

FACULTY-STUDENT STANDING COMMITTEES**
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1 ASUNM Senator; 1 GSA,
3 other students;
chair is jointly nominated by president of
ASUNM and GSA

4 ASUNM, including 1
senator; 1 GSA;
chair to be chosen
by the conmittee at
the first meeting of
the Fall semester
from among the student members

International Affairs

1 ASUNM Senator; 1 ASUNM;
2 GSA; chair is chosen
by committee from among
student members

No Change

Intermural & Recreation Board

It is recommended to abolish this committee as no
funds have been allocated, and no meetings of the
board have been held, in the past several years.

NM Union Board

I ASUNM Sena tor; GSA pre-. No Change
sident or designee;
ASUNM president or
designee; 3 undergraduate and 1 graduate student; president of Board
is elected by the Board
from its student membership (see Charter and ByLaws as revised 11/81)

Speakers

8 student members,
including 1 GSA and
chair to be' jointly
nominated by ASUNM
and GSA presidents

5 ASUNM, including

Student Publications

5 ASUNM including 1 Senator; 2 GSA

No Change

University Radio

2 undergraduate;
1 graduate

No Change

Cul tura 1 Program

D id

n o-\- ~a<;; s.

As ll N M

**Changes

10

chair to be appointed by president
of ASUNM; I 'GSA

membership subject to approval by . Faculty Senate, ASUNM, and GSA.

>
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CONSTITUTION ·
of
New Mexico Association of Higher Educational Faculties

As the faculties of institutions of higher education share common
goals and similar problems, this association of representatives
of New Mexico Higher Educational Faculties should be formed.

I.

Purposes ·
1. The Association will provide a means for on-·going
communication among the higper education faculties in
New Mexico. Such communication will improve the
welfare of higher educaticn institutions and should aid
in the search for solutions to common problems.
2. The Association will provide a means through which the
various faculties can express unified positions on key
3.

issues affecting higher education.
The Association will provide a means to present
considered faculty positions before governmental
committees, the public in general and other appropriate
bodies.

II.

Membership
1. The faculty of each eligible institution is entitled to
designate one representative to the Association
council. Members shall either be elected by the
faculties of the various institutions , or they shall
be appointed by elected officers of the faculties, for
two-year terms. In order to ensure continuity, half of
the initial membership will serve a one-year term.
Thereafter, all representatives will serve a normal
two-year term. The first council meeting shall adopt a
fair method for selecting which members shall serve a
one-year term.

316
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2.

If a selected representative cannot attend any meeting
of the Association, that representative may appoint an
alternate who has full rights of membership .

3.

The following institutions of higher education are
eligible:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.

Albuquerque Technical Vocational Institute
(Albuquerque)
College of Santa Fe (Santa Fe)
College of the Southwest (Hobbs)
Eastern New Mexico University (Portales )
Eastern New Mexico University (Clovis )
Eastern New Mexico University (Roswell)
Institute of American Indian Arts (Santa Fe)
Luna Technical Vocational Institute (Las Vegas)
Navajo Community College (Shiprock)
New Mexico Highlands University (Las Vegas)
New Mexico Institute of Mining and Technology
(Socorro)
New Mexico Junior College (Hobb s)
New Mexico Military Institute (Roswell)
New Mexico State University (Las Cruces )
New Mexico State University (Alamagordo )
New Mexico State University (Carlsbad )
New Mexico State University (Dona Ana )
New Mexico State University (Grants)
Northern New Mexico Community College
(Espanola/El Rito)
San Juan College (Farmington )
Santa Fe Community College (Santa Fe)
Southwest Indian Polytechnic Institute
(Albuquerque)
St. John's College (Santa Fe)
Tucumcari Area Vocational School (Tucumcari)
University of Albuquerque (Albuquerque)
University of New Mexico (Albuquerque)
University of New Mexico (Gallup)
University of New Mexico (Los Alamos )
University of New Mexico (Valencia)
Western New Mexico Univer sity (Silver City)
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III.

Organization
1. The Association shall have a council of full membership
and an executive committee.

2.

The council shall meet at least once during each
semester.

Special meetings may be called by the

executive committee, or by signed petition of five
members.

A quorum at council meetings shall consist of

representatives from 1/3 of the member faculties.
3.

There shall be three officers elected by the full
Council at the spring semester meeting:
President-Elect and Secretary-Treasurer.
shall serve one-year terms.

President,
Each officer

In the following year, the

President-Elect shall become President and a new
President-Elect and Secretary-Treasurer shall be
4.

elected.
An eight-member executive committee shall be elected
annually at the spring meeting .

This committee shall

consist of the three officers and one member each from
4-year state-supported institutions, 2-year statesupported institutions, branch campuses, vocational/
technical institutions and institutions not supported
financially by the State of New Mexico.

The executive

committee will meet as needed and may act for the
Association when appropriate.

s.

It may also create or

eliminate ad-hoc committees.
of the
In order to ensure that official positions
agreement, all
Association reflect substantial
2/3 of the
resolutions must be approved by
full
representatives present at a meeting of the
council.

Resolutions are not binding on the faculties

represented in the Association.

Reports of substance,

not supported by a 2/3 majority, may be issued and
shall be appropriately reported by the executive
committee at any public meeting.
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6.

The President shall appoint all representatives to
state boards and commissions or other bodies as
appropriate.

All appointments must be confirmed by a

simple majority of the council representatives.
Appointees need not be representatives to the
Association.

IV.

Bylaws
1.

The council shall pass such bylaws as are necessary for
implementation of this constitution and for the
continued operation of the association.

Bylaws require

approval of 2/3 of the members present at a council
meeting.

V.

Amendments
1.

An amendment may be proposed by any representative at a
meeting of the council.

It must be approved by 2/3 of

the representatives present.

Upon such approval, it

shall be submitted to the various member faculties for
ratification.

When 2/3 of the faculties approve the

proposed amendment, this constitution is amended.

VI.

Enactment
1.

This constitution shall be submitted to the faculty of
each eligible institution for approval.

2.

Faculties which approve the constitution shall so
notify the chair of the Constitution Committee and
inform him of the representative they have elected.

3.

When ten (10) eligible institutions have so informed
the chair, The New Mexico Association of Higher
Education Faculties shall come into existence and the
chair will convene the initial council meeting.
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Student Conciliation Conunittee
Scope of Investigation
I.

Problems in the existing system.

WI:at organizations currently deal with student complaints
and ~rievances? (example: student standards and grievance
committee) What procedures exist? How are they working? Are
s~udents satisfied? Can the job be done better? Are recognized non-adversarial, conflict resolution methods available
to students?
II. Range of possible conflict situations.
The apparent areas are the following: Student-Faculty;
Student-Administration; Student-Staff; Student-Student.
Are there others that the Faculty Senate should regulate?
What about the residences, athletic regulations, employment?
III. Range of possible procedural problems.
The most prominent is academic regulations, such as grades,
class requirements, scheduling. Others of considerable concern
to students and possible legal implications are employment,
athletics, and financial aid. Student activities in organizations
and extracurricular life could be involved.
IV.

Options for full recommendations.

Three have so far been suggested: 1. No change;
2. Reform of existing system; 3. Establishment of an office
of student conciliation with a director. All must be carefully
weighed and the specific requirements of 2 and 3 discussed
widely and fully considered.
V.

Requirements for option.

As option 3 is developed, the following questions must be
analyzed: How should the faculty, administration, students,
staff supervise the office of student conciliation? What
would be the relations between such an office, its director,
and the Faculty Senate and other major participants?. Who
should appoint the director and to whom should the director
report? What term of office should the director have ? Should
the director be a faculty member? What , is the scope of duties
and powers vested in the office?

